
Shedd-Porter Memorial Library 

Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes 

September 6, 2012 

 

ROLL CALL 

Meeting called to order at 6:25 p.m. 

Present: Heather Jasmin, Mary Lou Huffling, Susan Norlander, Jeff Smull, Matt Gillette, Shelli Huntley 

Guests: John Mann (Alstead Energy Committee) 

 

Next meeting: Thursday, October 4, 2012 at 6:15. 

 

MINUTES 

Minutes for the August meeting were approved as written. 

 

LIBRARY INSULATION PROJECT 

John came to speak about the library insulation project, which was approved by a town warrant article in 

March.  Annette Dey came and drew a structure to cover the dome.  They also have been measuring to be 

sure that materials can be fit through the hatch and the stairs.  A half sheet of plywood is the biggest that can 

fit.  The structure will rest on the window sills, which are granite. 

 

Fall Mountain Building Supply can provide a lift to help bring materials to the roof, but volunteers or paid 

people will need to unload it and bring it inside.  Volunteers may not be possible due to insurance reasons. 

 

The Selectmen have approved the use of Building Energy Technologies as the insulation contractor.  John 

received three bids. One was lower but deemed not as good quality, and the other was the same at BET.  

Because the money was approved by a warrant article, the town can’t spend more than the allocated $30,000.  

The bid came out higher initially anticipated at approximately $38,000.  We can save about $3,000 by asking 

for volunteers to help build the walkways for the lower roof, to help keep people’s feet off the insulation. 

Additional costs for doing blower door testing can be postponed, and the plans for protecting the roof drains 

can be changed as well, which could save some costs. Building the structure over the dome adds $1,200 - 

$1,500. 

 

Cellulose will absorb leaks and then dry again, but there hasn’t been any indication of roof leaks since 

insulating the hatch. 

 

John said that he had talked with one of the Shedd descendants during the Centennial and mentioned the 

insulation project and they were very supportive.  We need an additional $6,000 - $7,000.  There may be 

some adjustments made by BET. 

 

Mary Lou moves that the Trustees approve the expenditure of money from the savings account to contribute 

toward the insulation project at an amount not to exceed $7,000 with the understanding that John will do his 

best to reduce the difference between the bid and the originally allocated amount.  In favor, 5 – 0.   

 

 



TREASURER’S REPORT  

There were no checks written this month, and there was one deposit of $28 (two sales of Cindy Hendrick’s 

paintings).  There are two undeposited checks totaling $193.  Jeff is still trying to get in touch with Bruce 

Bellows about the trust funds.  Shelli will write a thank you note to the family of Marion Holmes describing the 

summer programming and thanking them for their help. 

 

LIBRARIAN’S REPORT 

The NHU-PAC project is almost done!  There are a few non-fiction books, the audio books/VHS/DVDs, and 

the children’s board books.  Shelli has contacted the Nelson librarian who has recently upgraded to an 

electronic system.  The system is less than $500.  The next big challenge will be barcoding all the books.  Shelli 

explained that ISBNs don’t work well for bar codes due to multiple copies of the same book, and being able to 

accidentally check in books that don’t belong to our library.  Also, all books published before the mid-1970s 

don’t have ISBNs.   

 

Summer programming and checks-outs both continue to be strong.   

 

Shelli will think about asking a volunteer to help with determining if the old books have any value.  She can also 

reach out to the several people the Trustees know who sell books.  A volunteer might also be interested in 

taking on selling the old books over the Internet, and perhaps it could also be an income source for both the 

librarian and the volunteer. 

 

Shelli will contact the Langdon school again about reading to them now that they have new teachers.  Some 

teachers at the Primary have started having Shelli read again. 

 

Shelli also has some ideas about increasing shelving downstairs.  Jeff has some shelving for sale at the 

Toadstool that Shelli will look at the next time she’s there. 

 

Jeff moves that we approve the wonderful librarian’s report.  In favor 5-0. 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

We are currently looking at Library World for our automated library system.  Shelli would like to purchase that 

as soon as possible. 

 

The plaque project is still is process. 

 

Susan moves that we accept Barb’s resignation, and send her a letter accepting her resignation and giving her a 

letter of recommendation.  Jeff seconded and offered to write the letter over the coming week.In favor, 5-0.  The 

Trustees offered Shelli the permanent position and she accepted, which we are all thrilled about! 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

Shelli offered to go to voting day in November to try to get input from constituents about whether they would 

like changes to library hours. 

 

Jeff raised the issue of how to thank Barb for her years of service.  Heather will write to Terry Knowles to 

check on the legalities of that and forward that  



 

Matt moves that we adopt a new title for Shelli, of Librarian, rather than Interim Librarian.  Susan seconded.  In 

favor 5 – 0.   

 

Matt moves that we approve the Library Director’s job description with the addition of a statement about 

delegating responsibilities as she sees fit to staff or volunteers.  Shelli will make that change.  Jeff seconded.  In 

favor 5 – 0. This is a working document which will need to be reviewed yearly.   

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:10 p.m. 

 

 


